Abstract-Contextual analysis in dialog is a hard problem. In this paper three layers memory structure is adopted to address the challenge which we refer to as Three Layer Conceptual Network (TLCN). This highly efficient network simulates the human brain by episodic memory, discourse memory and ground memory. An extended case structure framework is used to represent the knowledge. The knowledge database is constructed by the collection of target system information and utterances. This knowledge is updated after every dialog conversation. A Recurrent Neural Network classifier is also introduced for classifying the knowledge for the target system. This system prototype is based on doctor-patients dialogs. 78% disease classification accuracy is observed by this system prototype. Disease identification accuracy is depending on number of disease and number of utterances. This performance evaluation is also discussed in details.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper presents a dialog processing architecture. It utilizes three layer conceptual network (TLCN) instead of traditional natural language processing architecture. This architecture is developed by RHAMAN [1] from the idea of memory model of NOMURA [2] . NOMURA s model was a framework for memory management but RHAMAN developed architecture for a real time system and introduced a discourse algorithm which was related to [3] , [4] , [5] . It is a very efficient and unique model which can simulate the human brain. We used the traditional modules for input and response generation but developed an extended case frame model of BRUCE [6] and SHIMAZU & NOMURA [7] for handling the knowledge database. Case frame network is very useful for unstructured and ambiguous languages like Japanese. However, most systems deal with rather simple sentences, in which the analysis is a relatively easy task. Our extension of case frame architecture reduced the complexity using formalism. In this paper we propose a Neural Network Classifier to classify the diseases of our system prototype. ELMAN [8] and LAWRENCE [9] are considered to apply in this application. This is an initiative to introduce Neural Network in Three Layer Conceptual Network.
II. THREE LAYER CONCEPTUAL NETWORK
TLCN is the three layer memory model proposed by RHAMAN [1] . It is a concept to use the knowledge like a human brain. The layers are: 1) Ground Memory, 2) Discourse Memory and 3) Episodic memory. In the network all the knowledge and their relationships are represented in Ground Memory. Discourse memory provides the most basic, useful and recently used knowledge. Episodic Memory is a User interface. It contains the knowledge to understand the input dialogs and generate response dialogs. However, each memory is not simply an accumulation of the contents of other memories. It is a structured memory coherently organized by merging old and new knowledge. The process relates to what is called knowledge learning. 
III. MEMORY MODULES

A. Ground Memory Module
The ground memory of GMM contains all kind of knowledge. This is the main data source of the system. It stores knowledge related to linguistic knowledge such as dictionary, and grammar, and non-linguistic knowledge such as disease information, previous dialog information, and procedural knowledge which relates inferring a fact from a collection of facts. In Fig. 2 . the nodes represent the case structures and the edges represent their relationship.
The knowledge is classified in predefined classes. For this system prototype the nodes are classified on each disease. A class can be a property of other classes. The GMM manager is an algorithm that searches the disease information in Ground memory when it requested by the Dialog Manager and also finds the discourse knowledge requested by Discourse memory module. Ground memory is always updated after every conversation but never delete anything. 
B. Discourse Memory Module
Discourse memory provides situational and contextual information for an utterance environment. It contains the nodes with different frequency. The frequency is calculated depending on the uses of knowledge. In our proposed system we used three frequencies: medium, high and very high. We standardize the frequency thee after examining with other friquencies. We found better response using the frequency three. The very high frequency is determined by the mostly used classes, recently used classes and seasonal disease classes. The high frequency nodes are determined by the basic information of the patient and his past medical record. Medium frequency nodes are determined by the medium uses of classes. The knowledge and their frequency of discourse memory are different for different patients. The Fig. 3 represents the frequency of nodes. 
C. Episodic Memory Module
It is the module that receives input from the user and provides output to the user. The input processor receives the input text dialog and understands. Episodic memory stores the meaning of ongoing segment of utterances. As understanding proceeds, the essence of episodic memory assimilated into discourse memory and the essence of discourse memory assimilated into ground memory. In the same way the output processor receives case frames from dialog manager and generates the appropriate text for user. To understand the dialog the input processor used some grammatical modules, text normalization unit, Semantic classifier and a converter for case structured knowledge. Episodic memory contains all the linguistic information and the recent conversation with present user. EMM manager includes the entire previous dialog, responses with the case structure of new dialog and classifies in the pre-defined groups. It sends these case structures to the discourse memory module. Episodic memory is a temporary memory. It updates only for the ongoing process requirement. After every conversation with a user, it refreshes the memory.
IV. TLCN-DP ARCHITECTURE
The TLCN dialog processing architecture system is illustrated in Fig. 4 . This architecture provides efficient integration of component modules. Text input utterances are sent to dialog understanding unit named episodic memory module (EMM) which first normalizes the sentences and produces some case frames then these case frames are sent to EMM manager which integrates the previous dialogs case frames and structures by the assimilation and instantiation of discourse memory and ground memory to understand the dialog. Then the input dialog is classified in some classes and is sent to Dialog Manager (DM). DM searches this knowledge in discourse memory with the help of discourse memory module (DMM) manager and finds the disease information. DM will make the decision whether the disease is identified or not enough information in discourse memory or have to ask more question for confirming the disease. If the information is not enough in discourse memory then DM sends the input knowledge to ground memory module (GMM) manager. GMM manager does the same job as DMM manager and sends the disease information to DM. If DM finds that the patients information is not enough for matching a disease for the Recurrent Neural Network it will generate a question type response case structure for the dialog generator. Dialog generator will ask the question to the patient. If the dialog manager found the goal it will give advice or suggested medicine name to the dialog generator. Then the dialog generator generates a text dialog for the patient. The TLCN-DP system was based on doctor-patient dialog, the statistics of which are given in Table I . These diseases information have been collected from some medical web link [10] [11] [12] . 
A. Text Understanding
The text understanding component of the TLCN-DP consists of language understanding module and the language generation module. The understanding module normalizes the input text and converts the output into a language-neutral meaning representation a case frame. The language generation module produces the response text from the meaning representation. In this section we discuss four component of language understanding technology: i) text normalization, ii) case frame representation, and iii) classification.
B. Text normalization
Text normalization is an essential step for minimizing noise variations among words and utterances. The text normalization component is essentially based on using synonyms and other forms of syntactic normalization. The main steps include stemming, using a synonyms dictionary, and removal of confusions, non-alphanumeric and nonwhite space characters.
C. Case frame Model
The extended case frame model we used is an understanding model consisting of predicates, semantic case relations (roles), modalities, and conjunctive relations [7] : 
D. Extended Case frame Representation
An extension of case structure model is proposed as a linguistic model for representing the text meaning structure. Thus the case frames represent a representation scheme for episodic memory. The traditional case structure is a structure for a unit sentence which consists mainly in relations between noun and verb. This is not sufficient to represent structures of real sentences which sometimes have complex noun phrase and compound sentences. Also our proposed case structure has to have facilities for representing other structures involving relations between two nouns and two verbs etc. It has been designed to integrate those structures into one linguistic model. Its nature is hierarchical with respect to the way constituents are connected, iterative with respect to conjunction and recursive with respect to embedding. Using this formalism, the syntactic and semantic structures of sentences can be represented uniformly.
In our proposal every noun has six properties: adjective, delimiter, preposition, auxiliary verb, adverb and verb.
Noun can be related by either verb or preposition. This case frame representation makes the matching algorithm simple and efficient. It's depicted in Fig. 5 . Disease is the head node. All the other nodes are related with disease. Fig. 6 . explains symptom and cause used to find the goal disease. Then pharmaceutical tests confirm the disease (if any tests exist). After that the TLCN-DP will give detail to the patient detail including treatment, medicine, effect, carefulness & prevention.
If any utterance from patients dialog contains any data related to body then it will be treated as Symptom. If any utterance contains any data about treatment or Medicine then it will be treated as Treatment. If any utterance contains any data about test then it will be treated as Test oriented. Otherwise it will be treated as Cause oriented. Classifier sends the classified utterances to the DM manager. Back-propagation-through-time has been used to train the recurrent networks. Elman networks using: four word inputs, 7 hidden nodes, the quadratic cost function, the learning rate schedule shown below, an initial learning rate of 0.2 and we use the random weight initialization strategy. The Recurrent Network we used for this application is depicted in Fig. 9 1) Target Output: Targets outputs were 0.1 and 0.9 using the logistic activation function. This helps avoid saturating the sigmoid function. (20) sets of random weights are tested and the set which provides the best performance on the training data is chosen. In our experiments on the current problem, it was found that these techniques do not make a significant difference. 3) Learning Rate Schedules: Relatively high learning rates are typically used in order to help avoiding slow convergence and local minima. 4) Activation Function: Symmetric sigmoid functions often improve convergence over the standard logistic function. For our particular problem we found that the difference was minor and that the logistic function resulted in better performance. 5) Cost Function: We used quadratic cost function.
Where y and d correspond to the actual and desired output values, k ranges over the outputs. 6) Sectioning of the Training Data: We investigated dividing the training data into subsets. Initially, only one of these subsets was used for training. After 100% correct classification was obtained or a prespecified time limit expired, an additional subset was added to the working set. This continued until the working set contained the entire training set. The data was ordered in terms of sentence length with the shortest sentences first. This enabled the networks to focus on the simpler data first. Elman suggests that the initial training constrains later training in a useful way.
G. Dialog Manager
In our TLCN-DP architecture, we have incorporated a response module to help patients to find the goal disease. Dialog manager provides case frame response to the language generator. It analyzes the result and selects the type of system response. The system responses are divided in mainly three types: 1) response before disease identification, 2) after disease identification and 3) failed to identify. 1) Response before disease identification: In this type of response, first the dialog consider the symptom and the causes of height match disease which are the minimum similar to the other selected diseases. Response module selects case frames for symptoms and cause. After 10 conversations it select case frames for Pharmaceutical tests (if there any for height match disease) and also the effect and prevention oriented case frames for height 3 matching diseases. 2) After Disease Identification: After Disease Identification the dialog manager provides case frames for treatment including Medicine, Effect, and Prevention for the specific disease to the language generator. It can also provide more case frames for detail of this disease by the requirement of patients. 3) Failed to identify: If the dialog manager doesnt get any information about any diseases, it generates failure notification.
H. Language Generator
It generates the sentences by arranging the parts of speeches of the case frames. And send the output to the user.
VI. SYSTEM
We developed a prototype system for real-time medical advices application, called TLCN-DP, to help the people who have to go to the hospital frequently. First we selected some keyword for classification of the utterances. Then we have trained the semantic classifier using a corpus. We collected the disease information from some medial books and some medical web link. By the Question Answering information we trained the Recurrent Neural Network Classifier. We built the ground memory with case frame by this information.
A. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Evaluation of dialog system performance is a complex task and depends on the purpose of the desired dialog metric. We have trained our system with mostly common 25 diseases from [10] , [11] , [12] where 9 are mainly related with age, 8 are related with season and the other of 8 diseases are related with food, accident, habitual, health condition and location. The real doctor-patient dialog conversation is collected for this evaluation. The dialogues have been collected from various books on medical interviews and some frequently asked questions-answering medical web links. 80 patients dialogs were simulated with this system prototype where 10 patients were tested 3 times and 15 patients 2 times and 20 patients only once. Table  2 presents the existing disease identification accuracy with the number of dialog conversation. According to the result analysis table; we found that the system achieved a very satisfactory result for 10 to 20 diseases. For 15 diseases we found 78% accuracy of disease identification. For less than 10 diseases the system can indentify with very few dialog conversation. 69% accuracy achieved only for 6 utterances. The success of recurrent neural network is always more than 90% for existing disease. VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented some architecture and technologies. The main underlying strategy is to adopt 1) Three Layer Conceptual Network, 2) uses of case frame, 3) dialog matching, 4) disease identification and 5) response generation. In addition of these fundamental strategies, we investigated a verity of linguistic constraints. Still, there is a big problem to understand the dialog and it takes a plenty of time so there are some scope to improve this section. We can also use Neural Network to improve efficiency of the conceptual network, adopt some module to train this system by the real time conversation of a doctor and patient. And in future we plan to use voice dialog rather then text dialog. This is only beginning of Neural Network with Three Layer Conceptual Network. Our goal is make humancomputer successful interaction. We strongly believe this research is a new breed of natural-language dialog processing.
